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AAUW Northeast Metro (MN) Branch  
Itanyan a Native American word meaning “To grow by reason” 

June 2021 issue 

Volume 43 No. 9 
 

Open the following link to review the information on future meetings and gatherings in our branch 
internet CALENDAR - https://nemetro-mn.aauw.net/calendar/  
When you have the web page open, check out on the MEMBERS ONLY tab for the board meeting minutes.  
Call Doris for the password if you cannot locate it on the back of your 2020-2021 branch directory.  
 

In this issue: 
1. Message from Co-Administrators 
2. Final Business meeting this year 
3. Membership update 
4. Update on Scholarships  
--------------------------- 

Co-Administrators’ message 
The time has gone by so quickly and we are now at the end of another year for our branch. Even with 
being apart we have been able to stay connected. 
 

We want to Thank LouAnn and Leah Marie for their work on selecting the scholarship winners for our 
branch. This is a time consuming and tedious job especially when you have to read it on the computer. 
Thank you for volunteering to do this for us.  We appreciate it very much.    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Thank you Linda for keeping our finances in order and doing our budget.  Even though we don't have a 
big budget we need to stay within our budget and you have done us a good deed to keep us above 
water. Your volunteering is much appreciated.  
 

Thank you Doris for all the communications work you do for our branch. It takes a lot of your time which 
you could spend doing family things or something more fun than sitting at the computer trying to figure 
out what else needs to be communicated. We appreciate your volunteerism to our branch. 
 

We look forward to seeing you on June 15, 1:00 PM at Leah Marie's for our final business meeting of the 
2020-2021 year. 
 

It has been good to volunteer and serve our branch this past year.  
 

Submitted by Co-administrators - Joan and Christine 
--------------------------- 

Business Meeting  
Tuesday, June 15, 1:00 PM Our fourth and final business meeting of 2020-2021 will be celebrating our 
year-end in person. The gathering will take place at Leah Marie's home in her back yard or porch. 
Depending upon your personal circumstances, please feel comfortable wearing your mask.  
Leah Marie will provide beverages, Christine bakery treats. 
--------------------------- 

Membership Update 
Dues for all 11 current members have been collected and renewed with AAUW national. 
Submitted by Linda, Financial Officer 
--------------------------- 

Audit reminder 
Because of the low number of categories and entries, it has been determined that a yearly audit of the 
treasurer’s books is not necessary.   
Submitted by Joan, Co- Administrator 
--------------------------- 

Recipients chosen for both scholarships at Century College 
Leah Marie and LouAnn ranked the five potential recipients for our AAUW Northeast Metro Branch-
Nancy Jo Hendrickson Legacy Scholarship ($2,000) and the AAUW Northeast Metro Branch 
Scholarship ($800) from their first to fifth choice. Due to privacy issues, under separate cover, you will 
be sent the names of the recipients once the two recipients are confirmed. 
Submitted by Doris, Communications Liaison  
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